November 2022

GIVING TUESDAY
Living the Course of a Life at PNI

Transforming a Life at PNI
Discover how PNI’s Dr. Saba Tavzelis is leading the way to normally increase brain function, enabling people to have meaningful conversations, write and remember.

PNF Stories

PNF’s Top Brain Surgeons Attract Patients Across US
Discover how PNF’s Dr. Flaviu Turcanu is leading the way to normally increase brain function, enabling people to have meaningful conversations, write and remember.

A 17-Year-Old’s Life-Saving AVMT Treatment
Learn about Marissa’s story of normalizing brain function after receiving the emergency treatment for AVMT by PNI’s Dr. Paul Quill.

What is DBS?
Deep brain stimulation (DBS) is a surgical treatment for people with certain movement disorders, such as Parkinson’s disease or tremors.

Treating the Toughest Spine Cases with Dr. Jian Guan
Learn how Dr. Guan is helping patients with the most difficult and complex spinal conditions.

Brain Health Tips: Dr. Miller’s Tips
To Think Better, Feel Better!
A healthy brain is essential to our daily lives. Here are some tips to improve brain health and increase mental performance.

News & Events

Welcome, Dr. Barnett!
James S. Barnett, M.D., grew up surrounded by neurosurgery.

Attention nurses! PNI’s 13th Annual Neuroscience Nursing Symposium
November 19-20, 2022: Learn the latest in neurosurgery and the latest in nursing care.

Run WIth Us!
Upcoming Brain Tumor 5K
November 19th, 2022: Run or walk to support the fight against brain tumors.

Think Neuro. Think PNI.
PNF-Santa Monica: (310) 316-7444
PNF-South Bay: (310) 316-3841
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PNF has 39 physicians caring for patients with a wide range of neurological conditions in Santa Monica and Torrance. Request an appointment or virtual visit online, visit us in person, or call us at (310) 316-7444.